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FOR MEMBERS WHOSE 
LIFE WORK IS DONE

1 LOST PARADISE 
PERFORMERS DUE 

AT LOCH LOMOND
Men’s Underwear For Warm Summer DaysThe Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
• The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros' There Is no reason whatever why you should feel uncomfortable 

We have an excellent range of Summer Under-
1

from the heat.
to choose from In a great variety of weights and qualities.NEW AND STYLISH wear

- 50c Garment
. - 50c Garment

50c Garment 
. - 50c Garment

50c to $2.00 Garment

Ceremonies Tomorrow Afternoon 
in Seaview Park by North End 
Union—Tree in Honor of Mrs. 
Baizley

The annual memorial exercises of the 
North End W. C. T. U. will be perform
ed at Sea View Park on Friday afternoon 
commencing at 3 o’clock. The officials 
of the union who will take a prominent 
part in the ceremony are Mrs. Charles, 
H Ferris, superintendent of the flower ; 
missions, and Mrs. McAvity, president of 
the union* Mrs. J. B. Eagles, the secre
tary will also bé. present.

The exercises will fee in memory of the, 
deceased members of /the union. The num- j 
her. augmented during the present year i 
by two, now makes a list of 38 names. 
In the memory of "each a flower donated I 
by each of the members of the union will 
be planted.

Owing to the preponderance of Mrs. 
Baizley’s work on behfelf of the union, a 
special honor will_be done to her memory 
tomorrow. Mrs. Bàizley was the oldest 
and most prominent member of the un
ion. It was 1 
that Sea View
lished. Her fellow-workers will 
ledge the debt which they owe to ker 
memory by setting oiit a tree as a memor
ial in the park in the founding of which 
she had such a large part.

The programme is not fully completed 
as yet but will consist in part of the fol
lowing items: Hymns appropriate to the 
occasion will be sunk and the crusade 
psalm read. A paper on the “Story of 
Mrs. Baizley’s life” will be read by Mrs. 
McAvity. The reading of the list of de
ceased members by Mrs. Ferris will re
call memories. The list which was read 
last year has been increased by the addi
tion of the names of Mrs. Mersereau and 
Mrs. Baizley.

Names to be read tomorrow are:—Mes
dames Harrison, Dunham, Willis, Wet- 
more, Wisely, Hamm, BagnelY, Taylor, 
Miss Jane Cunard, Mesdames P.ugsley, 
Dalton, Ruddock, CoUinan, Jones, Strang^ 
Vincent, Goddard, Tapjey, Burchill, Fer
ris, Sayres, Mrs. ;C. Farris, White,
Vassey, Belyea, Short, Ritchie, Irwin, 
Brown, -Roberts, Watson, Rivers, Rowan, 
Miss Carrie Ferris, Mesdames Westleson, 
Doyle. Mersereau and Baizley.

The flowers will be planted about the 
South African veteran memorial monu
ment and the tree in the memory of Mrs. 
Baizley will be placed nht far from the 
monument.

Penman’s Merino Underwear 
Penman’s Balbriggan Underwear - 
Zimmerman’s Balbriggan Underwear 
Zimmerman’s Ponts Knit Uhderwear 
Other Unes of Underwear

A Happy Dinner Party With 
Speeches, Music and a Presen
tationReady-to-wear Apparel . . r Bg&

••

mk T 1!mm/ :
Those who took part in thé I. L. &■ B. 

performances, “The Lost Paradise, cele
brated the sudeese of their efforts with a 
dinner and a dance at the Ben Lomond 
House last night. The young people and 
chaperons, left King Square in backboards 
about 6.30 o’clock and after an enjoyable 
drive were heartily welcomed by Mrs. Bar
ker. A very tempting dinner had been pre
pared, and to say ihat the Thespians did 
full justice to the good things, would be 
putting it mildly.

After dinner, De J. Corr took the chair 
and a short toast list was carried out. 
Those to the King were drank with musi
cal honors. Frank .V. Oonlon was called 
upon to respond to the toast of The Lost 
Paradise, and he did so in a neat speech. 
The toast to The Ladies was next, and the 
fair ones found able champions in the per- 

of Frank J. Oasey and Frank Walsh. 
What these two orators failed to say about 
the good qualities of the women would 
not fill a newspaper.

Following this the toast to The Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society was 
drunk, and John O’Regan, former presi
dent, responded. He reviewed the history 
of the organization and expressed the hope 
that the society would undertake to give 
another theatrical performance in the near 
future, and that it would be conducted 
with as much success as The Lost Para
dise.

The next toast was that of The Men, 
and Miss Susie Murphy and Miss Gladys 
Smith displayed their oratorial powers to 
good effect in speedhes on behalf of the 
“down trodden” ones. The toast to Our 
Director was responded to by John- R. 
Pauley, to whom praise is due for the suc- 

of the performance. Mr. Pauley 
given three hetfrty cheers. The Press was 
the next toast on the list and brought 
forth speeches from Leonard A. Conlon 
and Frank J. Corr.

Before adjourning to the parlor, the chair
man, bn behalf of those present, presented 
a handsome hand bag to Mrs. A. C. Wil
son, who so capably directed the staging of 
the specialties, which added much to the 

of the entertainment. Mrs. Wilson 
responded briefly, 
gramme of recitations and solos was then 
enjoyed, dancing also, and the merry-mak- 

did not start on the return journey un
til after midnight. The trip home was 
enlivened with songs and choruses and the 
city was reached about 2 o’clock.

Men’s Socks For Wear and ComfortFOR WOMEN
At this time of the year a man will get very tired and foot sore 

when he is wearing a pair of socks that are tiot just suitable for his 
feet We have lots of good lines of rooks in our store, the kind that 
will give you both comfort end the best of

Black Cashmere Socks - 
Black Cotton Socks - 
Colored Cashmere Socks - - -
Colored Lisle Thread Socks -

i
i

tremendousastock " of STYLISH READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL ap-H Our
peals to women who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable per
sonal appearance. This together with such values as we continuously offer ac
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many ,new gar- 

showing, the following are attracting great attention:—

1 wear.
- 25c to 50c Pair

6c to 2qc Pair
- 35c to 50c Pair

• - 25c to 5qc Pair

1
■
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ments we are

AUTO , AND DUST COATS, with silk collars, in latest color-ELEGANT
ings, such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.99 to $16.90.

^HARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and Swiss 
Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

i Dj-lNTY BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trimmed. 

LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

DeMILLET*I '

199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House Block
argely through her efforts 
Memorial Park was estab- 

acknow-

sons
LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in Black 

and Colors, Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary Shoulder, 
splendid values, ^it $10.90 and $12.90. Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 

Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a
GLENWOOD RANGE

,i.»

iI DOWLING BROTHERS
d ioi King Street95

We can supply you with a Glenwood. Rangs from $25.00 
' to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 

and Gas Attachment.
GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for halting purposes

and are very saving on your fuel. '
GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 

are always on hand. hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 
a range that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

v

sA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S wascess

I

McLEAN, HOLT & CO-

June Sale of
WHÎTEWEAR

-
î

lUsrjr-" ■"““•“setss-. n. b
Storo open Fridiy night, closed Saturday nfteraoom dnnng Jnne, July. Aug, and Sep

5

success
An impromptu pro- jUNE 8, 1911

We Want to Meet 
Your Soit

. s v $ i f*' p>-
ers

A REMARKABLE FAMILY ' \ VX 2' .Over three thousand pieces of the daintiest muslins are 
included in this sale at prices that are most attractive. It is 
a showing that will convince you that it does not pay to fuss 
anc$-worry with the making of these garments] it will also con- 
jfinceaau that this store is ,the correct place to buy underwear.

r ‘teem* :
Jitfwas, priced from 50 cents to $4.50.
Skirts, from 45 cents to $4.50.
Drawers, from 22 cents a pair up to $1.75.
Corset Covers, from 12 1-2 cents to $1.25.
Princess Combinations, from $1.75 to $3.50.

There will also be included in this sale a large lot of 
Ladies’ Outside Wash Skirts in white at prices ranging from 
$1.13 to $5.50.

I
w Vi Three Brothers and One Sister 

and Their Ages Average 86 
Years and Six MonthsLOCAL NEWS < . » u">

We want him to become acquainted with* our 
Boys’ Department-wlth the styles and values offered 
here Perhaps you have already dtsCüssed the 
excellence of our Boys’ Clothing, In th£ case we 
will not need to dwell on the advantage4fof coming 

But if you are a stranger, we you to try

I

X^/((BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today amounted to $1.442,353; cor
responding week laat year $1,723,637.

MEETING TONIGHT.
The members of the A. O. H. Division 

No. 1, will meet this evening in their 
rooms, Union street.

THE WEDDING TIME.
Policeman Merrick extinguished a bon

fire on the Marsh Road between 9 and 10 
last evening and Policeman Grant extin
guish* two bonfires in Murray street.

THE BATTLE LINE.
Passed in Delaware Breakwater June 7, 

S. S. Tangara, Capt. Kehoe, bound from 
Rio Janeiro to Philadelphia. In port at 
Cienfuegos on June 1, S. S. Sellasia, Capt. 
Chandler, for New York.

THE BAND CONCERTS
The committee having in charge the ar

ranging of the band concerts wish to meet 
the representatives of the bands on Fri
day evening in City Hall at 8 o’clock. ,

ARTILLERY.
Instead of tonight as announced, No. 6 

Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade C. A., 
will meet at the main drill hall, Barrack 
Square, on Friday at 8 p.m., for gun drill.

THIS IS ONE RESULT.
One of the results of closing dumps and 

having no incinerator is that refuse and 
garbage are scattered about, in unexpect
ed places. The street department has 
found it necessary to place a “No Dump" 
sign at the south end of Canterbury 
street, between St. James and Brittain, 
which has been selected as a dumping 
ground for rubbish.

A Times’ contributor met a gentleman 
of very eage and kindly appearance in 
Kings Square yesterday morning.

“Hello!” said he, “we two (should have 
met before.” I was bom on Grand Lake 
88 years ago. You know Grand Lake?”

“Don’t I? answered the Times. “Don’t 
I know Scotchtown and Douglas Hgrbor 
and Sypher’s Cove and Robertson’s Point 
and Ybung’s Cove, ‘ and all the other lit
tle paradises thereabouts? I would not 
wonder we met there when the world 
seemed young to vavrend nobody woe fre
ed i for selling a doses of salts or setting 
a broken leg after .T-io’clock in the even
ing. J

"I am John Hugbson,” said my inter
viewer, “I was born -on Grand Lake eighty-’ 
eight years ago, and for a good many 
years have I lived in St. John and have 
superintended the erection of a good 
many prominent buildings here. Last 
winter 1 made ladders in fifteen days that 
1 sold for $68. Are there any boys lying 
around that have done better?

“My oldest brother,” he continued, “Wm 
Hughson. is 91 years old; he lives at Ay- 
lesford, N. 8. He je a shoemaker, and 
last winter he made pair of boots, and 1 
am told they are a very good pair of 
boots. My youngest brother, the kid, 
was bora at Grand lake 86 years ago, and 
is how living in St. John. My sister Ade
laide, was born at Havelock, on Butter- 

Ridge, eighty years since, and, like 
ail the rest of us, is in fairly good health. 
She was married to David Keith, who 
died many years since.” -

The average age of this family of four | 
is eighty-six years anff six months, a most 
wonderful record.
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here, 
us—just once.1!

-

After that we will not need to solicit your pat
inage, for you will always come back of your own

Complete stocks of Summer styles are ready 
for your inspection.
RUSSIAN SUITS 

_ -PLAIN sailor suits

■
L. ;tv

accord.Jl P 
£7 *0)i

: <5i

F.ADYKEWtSCO.
59’’Charlotte t Street

$1.45 to $r.oo 
1.25to 3.0Q
4.50 tb Z.50
3.50 to 11.00

4.50

' . ’ v
MJsmt MW. «ff/l ro. K«

«ikae*TJW<” .
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS - 
THREE-PIECE SUITS - , -
double-breasted bloomer SUIT£ or BLOOMERS 3-00 to

2 PAIRS OF BLOOMERS 5.00 to 13.00
.75 to 3.00

Ik .

55
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YOUR FACE SF» deal to do with 
Hat yon should

WASHABLE SUITS

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The features, if< slight, would he best suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

i

F*-AIN A.M AS nut

A $4.00. $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.
For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 

fuller! shape suited exactly to his requirements.
Every Hat we sell has 

three strong points—Latest 
"Style—Proper Shape--

’

Every Trade Opportunity 
Gained By This Store

MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS
Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir

able Summer Suits at prices considerably below regular prices.
We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and our patrons can reap the 

benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and well chosen line of 
America’s Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

BEST VALUE A GREAT TRIP TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY 

SCHOOL CONVENTION
' RENFORTH WON.

Two old-time rivals for baseball hon
ors among the suburbanites, namely 
Rothesay and Renforth, came together 
last evening at Rothesay in what proved 
to be a highly exciting match, resulting 
in a victory for the nine from Renforth. 
The score is said to have been 3 to 1, but 
the scorekeeper could not be found at the 
close of the game, being lost in the dark- 

and so there is. a doubt. Kinsman

W *:?**’ :Z

J. L. THORNE & CO.
New Brunswick and P. E. I. Dele

gates, Bound to ’Frisco, Will 
Join Ontario Party in Torortto

'Phone. Main 753 65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

ness, ___
and Scott performed for the winners, and 
Ore and Gallagher for Rothesay.

The delegates from the provinces of New 
Brunswick and Prince 'Edward Island to 
the International Sunday School Conven
tion to meet in San Francisco on June 20, 
will join with the Ontario people in Tor
onto on June 12, and then proceed to Chi
cago to connect with the “Evangel Train 
which will leave there at 10.30 p .m. on 

>‘ ! 
hours will be spent in j

BOY STRUCK.
A painful accident occurred last even

ing in Courtenay street, when little Willie 
Lane, of St. Patrick street, was struck 

the Itead by a baseball bat in the hands 
of a larger boy. The youngster was one June 12. 
of a number who were watching a game Twenty-four 
of baseball, and before the larger boys sight seeing at Colorado Springs, the moat 
could avert the accident, the bat had been beautiful and famous resort in the Rocky I 
swung and struck the little fellow, knock-; Mountains, Such places as the ^ard«? “£ 
ing him down. Thomas Stack carried him the Gods, Cave of the M md, the Pass 
toVs home at 15 St. Patrick street, and Cheyenne Canon and Pike s l eak via the 
there the services of a physician were re- cog-wheel railway will be ^lted; The™ 
quired to put seven stitches in the will be stop-overs at Salt Lake City and 
■wnnnd Glenwood Springs.

Thirty-eight delegates may be sent from 
the two provinces. Arrangements are be
ing made by the general secretary. Rev. 
W. A. Ross, of Moncton, N. B., who will 
probably himself attend the convention.

From $5.00 to $10.00 a SuitOU
The eventWe are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present, 

is unusually Important. THE FACTS

lOO MEN’S SUITS
Worth from $20 00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 ?
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

THE NEW STRAWS

/

DAUGHTER OF EX-ALD.
SPROUL BRIDE TODAY

THIS EVENINGA very pretty wedding will take place at 
8 o’clock tonight at the home of ex-Alder- 

Sproul, 281 Princess street when his 
daughter Miss Alice Maud Sproul will be 
united in marriage to Captain George Mur
phy of this city.' The ceremony will be 
performed by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond 
and will take place beneath a large bell n 
the parlor of the house. Flic bride will 
be attended by her sister, Miss Ida Sproul, 
and will be gowned in «a cream duchess eat- 
in suit with pearl and Irish baby lave trim
mings. a bridal veil with orange blossoms 
and lillies of the valley, and will carry a 
bouquet of cream roses. The bridesmaid 
will wear a pink satin dress with an over
dress of lace and will carry a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom will be supported 
by Harry Morris of the West End. Miss 
Beatrice bproul, sister of the bride will 
play the wedding march, and the bride will 
be given away by her father.

After the ceremony a reception will be 
held. Many handsome presents were re
ceived by the young couple from many 
friends in the city and elsewhere. 1 he 
groom's present to the bride was a sub
stantial check and to the bridesmaid and 
groomsman, presents of gold. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murphy will reside at 115 St. James street

jMadame Sherry in Opera House. 
Commercial League game on Shamrock 

grounds. .
Inter-society league game on St. Petér s 

Church grounds.
Rowling on Victoria Alleys, City Lea-

man

are here for your selection, and you will find It an easy 
matter to make a selection from çur stock, because all the 

and stylish straws In snappy shapes are here In different
Our straws are made

by the best manufacturers in Canada and England and 
finished in the best possible manner. Besides, they are 
made up extra light In weight.

Come in and look them over, whether you buy or not.
$4.50 to $15.00 

1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

gue.
Public meeting of Coronation committee 

in Court House.
Old Folks’ concert in St. Philip’s church.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Geny 

Waterloo" street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

BITTEN BY DOG.
The little child of Mrs. Wm. Hcnder- j 

son, of 15 Brooks street, North End, was .
painfully bitten yesterday afternoon by a SOFT STRjntWS 
neighbor's dog, which jumped up at her, 
and sank its teeth jnto her arm. 
little one was badly frightened, as well 

being injured. It is understood that 
the animal has been destroyed.

\v*%r ’̂vV

n
new
dimensions to suit men of all builds.

are
g

at the

PANAMAS, 
SAILOR STRAWS, I

/The

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.as

4s
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Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 ch„io«. s»«i
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1802-11.

There’s Only One Reason
why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that’s be- 

he doesn't know that he can get the same goods that the bestcause
stores in the city handle right in the North End Stores at a saving of 
10 to 15 per cent on city prices and save his time and car fare as 
welt When he Investigates our jdaims -to match the city’s beat 
styles and beat the city's best prices”—some store In the city loses 

If you appreciate furnishings of character, you want toa customer, 
see our handsome new lines.

50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
- $1.00 and $1.25

- - 75c and $1.00
• 75c, $1.00, $1.25

Soft Front Shirts - 
Tucked Front Shirts 
Outing Shirts 
White Dress Shirts

S W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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